



 

BODY

SHAPE:

Strat or Tele

NECK JOINT: 
Individual bushings or plate

BODY MATERIAL: 
Mahogany or Alder or Ash 2 piece

SCALE LENGTH:  
25.5” scale

PICKUP ROUTE: 
Standard Tele or Standard Strat

PICKGUARD: 
Black or White 3 ply

OUTPUT JACK: 
Tele Electrosocket or Strat top mount

FINISH: 
Hand Rubbed oil 

NECK

4 DAY WORKSHOP 
FORM 

250-208-9525 
trevor@vigilantguitars.com 
622 Niagara St, 
Victoria, BC, 
 V8V 1H9CUSTOMER CONTACT: 

Customer Name: 
______________________________ 
Email: 
______________________________ 
Phone: 
______________________________ 
 
Preferred Date of Workshop 
______________________________ 
______________________________

Please fill out this form and then email a copy to 
trevor@vigilantguitars.com or mail a hardcopy to the mailing 
address provided above. We will provide you with a price 
breakdown as soon as possible. 

Please Note 
We need 3 weeks advance notice to gather all of the timber, hardware 
and electronics to streamline the workflow of the weekend workshop. 
Due to time constraints some options will not be available. For exotic 

or premium hardware additional costs my be incurred. 

Model Name______________________________         Right or Left Handed____________

http://guitars.com
http://guitars.com


 

HEADSTOCK SHAPE: 
6 in line top or reverse

NECK MATERIAL(S): 
Quartersawn Maple

FINGERBOARD: 
1 piece neck, Carribbean Rosewood, Maple, 
Walnut, Wenge, Ebony

FINGERBOARD RADIUS:

NUMBER OF FRETS:

FRET SIZE: 
Medium or Jumbo 
Nickel Silver or Stainless Steel

NUT WIDTH: 
43mm

NUT TYPE: 
Bone or Tusq

NECK POFILE: 
Please indicate shape and thickness @1st fret and 
@12th fret 
ex. Fender style C, 21mm@1, 22mm@12

SIDE DOTS: 
plastic, metal, wood or luminlay

NECK BACK FINISH: 
Hand Rubbed Oil

STRING GAUGE:

TUNING:



PARTS - Standard Workshop employs Chrome hardware. Additional costs for Black, Gold, Etc…

COLOR: 
Chrome

TUNERS: 
Graph Tech Ratios

STRAP PIN: 
Chrom Button

CONTROL PLATE: 
Chrom Tele Plate

BRIDGE: 
6 Saddle Tremolo-Strat 
6 Saddle Top Mount - Tele

PICKUP(S):

              NECK PICKUP:

              MIDDLE PICKUP:

              BRIDGE PICKUP:

KNOB(S): 
Chrome Barrles - Tele 
White or Black Plastics - Strat

POTENTIOMETERS: 
Please indicate values

SWITCH: 
3 or 4 way Blade - Tele 
5 way Blade - Strat

CONTROL WIRING:  
Please indicate order of controls, spacing and 
functions if differing from model’s standard layout

Please fill out this form and then email a copy to 
trevor@vigilantguitars.com or mail a hardcopy to the 
mailing address provided. We will provide you with a 

price breakdown as soon as possible.  
 

If you have any questions about certain features, 
processes or materials, please feel free to inquire and 

we will do out best to send you the most accurate 
information.

Warranty  

Vigilant Guitars will warranty any woodwork, finishing 
defects, fretwork, inlays, custom millwork and 

connection of electrical components that become 
prematurely damaged or broken from reasonable use 
or play for up to 2 years from date of final payment.  

Vigilant Guitars will not warranty damage from 
excessive or compromising playing styles that directly 
damage the guitar including, but not limited to: power 

slides, windmills, throwing the guitar in the air, 
pushing groupies off stage, etc…
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